Mere Guesses at Weather
To Guide Atlantic Flying

Expect Proposes Chain of
Ships Across Ocean to
Gather Data on Live of
Regular Plane Service.

On the eve of regular trans-at­
lantic flights in 1928, Charles A. Lindbergh, weather pioneer who has been studying the effect of the weather, announced that he would develop a chain of ships across the Atlantic to gather data on live of regular plane services.

Garments by our own perfected "White" cleaning service.

tho popularity of Dollar Dry's

to choose from

Many styles

Sizes 14-20, 38-44.

White and all other popular shades,

Washable Summer

Made to Regularly

Shantungs

9:30 A.M.

Silt Starts

New Sheers-

Frocks

Made to Regularly

Sell for $4.97

Special at

$4.44

"End" Tone Satins

"Tom-Tom" Crepes

Shantungs

One suit and two-piece fashions in prints, stripes, dots, figures and solids.

Sizes for women and misses.

Store Your Furs Now

Phone CL-0944

Apriled Protection

Safety Starts

Tomorrow

9:30 A.M.

Arrangé for a

Given's

Liberalized

Charge Account

Annual June

DRESS SALE

Special Purchases! Newest Fashions! Exceptional Values!

Marvelous Savings for You in This

Greatest of June Events!

Washable Summer

Frocks

Made to Regularly

Sell for $4.97

Special at

$4.44

"End" Tone Satins

"Tom-Tom" Crepes

Shantungs

One suit and two-piece fashions in prints, stripes, dots, figures and solids.

Sizes for women and misses.

Special at

$6.97

Frocks

Dark Sheers

Ensembles

Made to Sell for Much More

In Our Downstairs Store

New Sheers-

New Washables-

New Dark Shantungs-

DRESSES

Actually Should Sell for $3.97 Each

2 for $5

Sizes for Women, Misses and Larger Women.

Cool to Look at—

"oiler to Wear

Jacket Frocks

Dark Sheers

Ensembles

Made to Sell for Much More

In Our Downstairs Store

New Sheers-

New Washables-

New Dark Shantungs-

DRESSES

Actually Should Sell for $3.97 Each

2 for $5

Sizes for Women, Misses and Larger Women.